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RECOMMENDATIONS
Atadtwits and research im/ifii/ieiu sbeuld:

conduct similar studies in other parts of rural India :o determine whether the main findings of

this report arc validated: that joint families are better than nuclear families for the well being of

their children,women, old and disabledmembers as well as the economic condition of rhe

family. This can have far reaching implications in the enrolment, dropout rate and perform-

ance ofthe girl child as well as on the population and welfare policies of the state. (It is possi-

ble that the findings arc timilsr in some areas and different in other areas. In th.it case the

reasons for the difference must be further investigated like the effect of urbanisation, landless-

ness, increasing number of people leaving their traditional occupation and becoming dail\

wage earners etc.]

• find ways of including factors ofwell-being ofdifferent family members - including children,

women, the old and the disabled -while measuring poverty and indices kke the I IDI (Human
Development Index}.

explore the influences and systems iliac are marginalizing rural people and pushing them out

of joint families.

• explore if the breaking upof joint families contribute towards increased migration from rural

areas ro urban centres.

- conduct a critical analysis ofprimary and secondary school textbooks at the rational level, to

ascertain the underlying values and worldview imparted through these textbooks and the re-

sulting impact on the rural lifestyles, confidence and self respect of the people, and recom-

mend appropriate changes.

conduct workshops with thinkers, NGOs and social scientists to explore ways of providing

for the need ofprivacy, in joint families. The joint family structure, ifmodified to suit changing

aspirations of the educated, may help in preventing the break-up of families, which is in the

larger interest of the rural population.



Ifotherstudies tep/icate thefadings ofibis one, then thegovernment should:

provide positive incentives to encourage joint families in :ural aicas to stay together, includ-

ing taking steps to restore the traditional systems and self-esteem of these people.

• ifother studies validate the findings of this study (that in rural areas children per couple in

joint families arc less chan in nuclear families) then this mustbecome an important factor

while formulating policies on family welfare programmes and population control pro-

grammes. The present campaigns, which inadvertently promote nuclear lamilies need to he

discontinued and campaigns that promote joint families initialed.

• ifdisability is found less in joint families (as in this study) then this also must be taken into

account in government policies and joint families must be encouraged to Stay together.

• take steps to show the strengths of traditional family systems without glorifying them; inm-

ate a campaign through the media to communicate the co-relation between joint families

arid prosperity / happiness of its members.

include factors of well-being ofdifferent family members - including children, women, the

old and the disabled while measuring poverty.

include the family structure as an important variable in collecting demographic data in all

research studies specially those related to education.

Ifvtfarstudies up licate the findings ofthis one, then state education departmentofthegovernmentofUttancbai

and ether states tsponsiblejor rucking curritulum, designing iextbeoks andpr>tiding training to teachers

should:

• adopt i curriculum with exercises and modules ro develop the students’ analytical and criti-

cal faculties to help them reach their own conclusions rather than the textbooks giving them

information or making caregorical statements chat are full of urban bias and are sometimes

in conflict with their own reality (e.g. ‘small families are happy families’).

work towards an interdisciplinary approach in classroom teaching rather than

compmmentalised teaching (segregation ofdifferent subject*). Rather than mcreasingsnb-

jects and textbooks each year effott must be made to reduce them. This can be done by

integrating subjects.

refrain from the rop down approach where the teacher teaehis and the child learns. Rather

the approach should he ofco-learners and explorers. The focus must b; on learning rather

than teaching (Perhaps constant use of the word 7fW»/vsf instead of’teaching’ and facilitators’

instead of ‘teachers’ could draw attention to the distinctions and bring it to a conscious

level). Discussions in the classroom need to be encouraged where ihere may not be definite

answers every time but different perceptions to a given situation arc shared and honoured

between teachers and students.

m



focus on understanding of objects, events or situations (case studies) and draw from the

learning from different subjects to understand the issue under discussion, radier than mere!?

gathering information.

acknowledge the learning that takes place outside of school - at home, in community gath-

erings, in different situations that the child confronts and draw her attention to this process,

encourage children to look at their local issues, customs and traditions analytically and find

rhrir strengths as well as their limitations.

minimise the use of standardised curriculum. The curriculum should incorporate the knowl-

edge ofthe local physical and social environment’

invite people from the local community-

to schools as resource persons Such people include:

craftsmen; village elders; andwomen ar.d men having special skills and knowledge in the areas

oftraditional medicines, healing and child care, forestry, agricultuic, traditional crops, preser-

vation ofseeds, usage and preparation ofnatu.-al fertilisers, traditional knowledge about weather,

etc. This will help instil a respect for traditional knowledge, and will enable children to differ-

entiate between literacy and knowledge or education

include the issue of relationship as part of the school curriculum. The school should take

practical steos towards imparting the value of justice. One of the ob|ectives ot the school

should he to create responsible members who can enrol other members of the family towards

the value of justice. This would go a long way in resolving conflicts, which break up families

and societies.

16/unfaiy 0%anisaliom should:

those working in rural agrarian areas should have a dialogue with the community at two

levels, a) communicate the co-relation between joint families and the prosperity as well as

happiness ofits members (b) explore strategies to resolve the conflict between members br

helping modify the structure of the joint family to suit the changing needs of the literate,’

modem/ younger members.

A tc;chcrs’ guideline. "Jaunpurkc Pci Paudic" and "Itihis ki Samajh" prepared bvSIDH to reach langtagc ard other

*ubjccra u:uu rhe ccsucxtoflocaltree* and lt»v.J history. couU be at cample ofthe step* teejuired to achieve thi$.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Families in India can be broadly divided into two main types: nuclear families of husband and
wile, and joint families of two or more married brothers, or three or more generations living

together in onehouse.Joint families sre considered to he the more traditional and nuclear families

arc considered to be the more modern.

Join: families arc gradually disappearing even from rural India. More and more joint families are

breaking up into nudear family units. In Tehri, one of the areas studied in this report, the number
ofjoint families has decreased fourfold in the Iasi 40 . cars. This study set out to examine whether

this is a good thing, by conducting qualitative surveys ofadults and children, from both familr

types, living in the newly formed mountain state of Uttaranchal.

Its findings mate for stark reading. Despite the fact that joint families arc on the decrease in India,

they come out as being better oft thin nuclear families in virtually every measure examined. In

terms of die welfare of the children, joint families were found to provide an environment more
conducive to studying, and had children that weie more articulate, and performed better in school
Children from joint families were less likely to drop out ofschool than their nuclear family coun-

terparts. Children from joint families did not appear to be over-worked and were in better

physical health chan those I rom nuclear families. They were also more culturally aware and proud
of their heritage than children from nuclear families.

“We can see clearly in our villages that people in large
families can neverbe happy. The loop from their fields is

never sufficient for their needs. Children cannot do well

in th&r studiesbecause theyhave to work veryhardfrom
their childhood. But those who stay in small families can
live happily, with even their small earnings and little work
in the fields. Children from small families study well and
ere healthy."

Fxtraclfm/ aClass3Hindi textimh! ,
prescribed in government schools ontier

the U. R bond (translatedfrom Hindi). Its idem are the exact opposite fthe

remits tfthis study, that children injointfamiliesfate hater than their nuclear

In terms ofwelfare of the adults, joint families were found to be better able to provide care for

,i,c 1 ,]d> disabled and sick family members. They were found to bemore prosperous, both in

terms of material wealth and the perceptions ofothers. The burden ofwork was less: in particu-

:ir. there were more possibilities forwomen to cake breaks from work in joint families. Having
said ihic though, one of the reasons for the break up ofjoint families was dialmany fed that tlicix

personal freedom is restricted in join: families.



Reasons for the break-up ofjoint families included: the reduced influence ofdie mukbija (head ot

the household); the lute of the market further aggravated by the media; sudden and large wind-

fall of cash coming into the family; a member of the household leaving the traditional noeupotion

and finding 3 job outside;women desinng privacy to be alone with their husbands andincreasing

hierarchy ofsuperior and interim types ofwork, inadvertently promoted by modern education.

It is telling that in retrospect all the nuclear families interviewed during this study, deeply regret-

ted the decision ot breaking away from their families and felt that they had become pouter,

lonelier, more miserable and overworked as a remit of this

These findings siggest that policy needs to be changed in order u> reverse the trend for die break-

up ofjoint families. Such break-up is leading not only to the problemslisted above, but also to an

increase in migration to urban areas ar.d poverty.

In summary,we hope that this study will persuade the policy makers to take a fresh look at our

traditions, and nuke die necessary adjustments so that we have a system that works for us all. In

addition, we hope tl«ai people will adopt life scjles that are suited to their own culture, the de-

mands of their occupations, lifestyles and economy, in order to become prosperous and happy.

At the very least,we hope that rh? study will establish the joint familyas an important variable in

research, and inspire scholars to Start a series ofinvestigations chat explore the connections be-

tween family structures and occupations, prosperity’, population growth, health, education and

the well-being of all members, in particular ofwomen and children.

The findings of die study arc separated into three main sections. In the first section, the diffci-

ences between children from joint and nuclear family backgrounds arc shown, and in die second,

the effects on adults are given. The third section concentrates on the changing trends in family

systems in rural U ttaranclial, and the reasons foi these changes. Variables such as age, sex. class,

literacy, life experience, jobs and caste arc highlighted when detailing the responses. Each section

is concluded with a summary and a discussion, which elaborates some of the findings shown.

; Bhatxi G., "Basic Education Directorate,” U.P. Board, 1999.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 1989, SIDH has been working to provide relevant education to thechildren and youth

ofthejaunpur block :»fTehri district in the state of Uttaranchal. During this period, we have

remained in fairly close contact with the community, and have learnt much from them about

education and life. In 1 999, we conducted a studs of peoples’ views on schooling in Uttaranchal

calledA Mailer tfQuality*
.
This study revealed thegap between parents’ expectations of their

children’s schooling and what was actually provided.We came :o realise that modem education is

creating a new system ofbeliefin ilic minds of die people, which belies their experience and thus

causes anxiety. The study also brought to light the newvalues and resulting illusions created by the

school system. Through Sanshocihan, the research and advocacy wing ofSIDH. we have attempted

toanalvzc some of the dilemma.' thev face.
* m

In the List six years, in five of the primary schools run by SIDH, 18chiidren dropped out before

finishing school. At first sight, there did not appear to he anycommon link between these chil-

dren: they were not all girls,
5 and they were not all from scheduled caste families.' However, an

unexpected link did exist - they were all frem nuclcai families! We decided to explore this further,

aswc felt there may be a connection between children’s well being and their family structure.

From tlic existing literature, it is cleat why we, the ‘educated’, have mostly pcrccjv cd the tradi-

tional joint family as a ‘backward’ system, and how this perception has been influenced by our

colonial history. The nineteenth century anthropologistswho studied Indian society were of the

view that the joint family was a primitive institution and that the nuclear family of the Westwas

more civilised. They believed that the West had reached a higher stage of‘evolution’, the underly-

ing assumption being that all societieshave to traverse the same evolutionary path. Unfortunately,

the same bias continues today, and has far-reaching implications for the study offamilystructure

in India. In textbooks, the four types of families - the clan, the matrJocal joint family, the patrilo-

cal joint family and the nuclear family - are said to reflect the four stages of evolution of the

family system, which correspond to the four stages of social evolution. The clan corresponds to

the family form that characterises the hunting and gathering phase of social evolution: the mat-

riloeal tamily to the domestication of anaitab and simple hoc agriculture; the patrilocal joint

family characterises the more developed phase of agrarian economy; and the individual nuclear

form corresponds to the modem industrial and urban phase ofhuman existence
4

.

One can clearly trace the roots of this world-view to our colonial past. Once the British

became political and military rulers of large tcrtitoncs in India, they began to pay close attention

to those ancient Indian texts that interested them. One ofthem was Manu’s Dbamicsbatra, popu-

larly known as Manusambita, which had been translated into English by about 1 "90.The Irdological

view of the Hindu family is largely derived from the Bnr.sh interpretation of XhcMatinsambi/a.

The British "ignored the many different variations ofdomestic .groups that existedamong differ-

CHILD AND THE FAMILY



enr castes, communities and tribes in different pans ol India. " Their conception ot the joint

family seems to have hern influenced by the perception of I ndologfcts: in particular, hv the writ-

ings of Henry Maine in 1861, who regarded the form of the Hindu family, and all practices

associated with it (such as adoption, primogeni-

ture, the position ofwomen in Indian society,

andrelig.ous sanction of family law), as “ar-

chaic.” Due to Maine’s position as the Law
Member of the Goveminent of India (1 862 -

1869), his view of the joint family - as an ar-

chaic structure - esme to be accepted ns the

official Government view. This is reflected in

the analysis of the Census Surveys that began

around that time. ( idler reason? for this world-

view include the tact that the British were here

to rule: to ‘educate' a certain class of people,

who wouid then view the world (including their

fellow countrymen), through the eyes of the

British. This colonial mindset is tie cause of

the total rejection ofmany of our traditional

systems, by our own anthropologists and soci-

ologists, is “backward’, ‘uncivilised’ and ‘primi

live', and is still prevalent today.

India continue? to be intellectually domi

nated by the texts, systems and institutions of

scholarship established by the Iinosh dunng the

nineteenth century. As a result, those who formulate and administer Indian policies and manage

our institutions continue to view lr.dia the way the British did; thus despite being a democracy,

India still functions in the manner lr did during rhr colonial rile. This must he by far the worst

effect ofcolonialism, and the greatest tragedy for any free country. 'Hie most unfortunate conse-

quence has been that such an administration has prevented an internal critique and correction of

our traditional family systems, winch could in turn highlight our natural path to *nodcrnitv. Nowa-
days,we seem to confuse “modernity’ with ‘westernisation’, with resulting dilemmas in the lives of

individuals, as will Ire shown in this study.

Thi* is the second edition of the study first published in 2000, which generated a lot of

debate and we were overwhelmed with a large number of responses. The general opinion was

that die tmdings were significant and needed to be presented in a more readable manner. Accord-

ingly we have made the report shorter, more focused and re-arranged it to make it more reader

vVAi'XnAiwIn W I



friendly without tamperingwith the original findings in anyway.We arc really grateful to Rosie

Sharpe and Kdward Graham fortheirhardworkand help in diis regard.

In summary,we hope that this study will persuade the policy makers ofour country to rake

a fresh look at our culture and heritage, and make the necessary adjustments so that we have a

system that works for vis all. In addition, we hope that our people will adopt life-styles that arc

suited to our own culture and economy, in order to become prosperous and happy. The present

study has its limitations: it is testricted to being a qualitative study ofthe people livingin Uttaranchal;

hence the quantitative data are only incidental, and included for the sole purpose of supporting

the qualitative data. However, at the very least,we hope that the study will establish the joint

family as an important variable in research, and inspire scholars to start a senes of investigations

that explore the onnnection' between family structures and prosperin', population growth, health,

education and the well-being ofall; in particular ofwomen and children.

Santhodhan. SIDH, "A Matter ofQuality ” 1090

'Ofthe 18 th* dropped out. twelve weregirU ard sis were boys.

’Ofthe 1 R thar dropped out. ten were from scheduled eistc families, five bort and five gits
,SinshaD.,‘3««nt Family in Traditx n" St*iK<i’Al4. Decembci 1994.

’ SimhaD. . "Joint Family in Tradition ”Se»i«*r424. December 1 994
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This first phase of the study was spread over six areas in the five districts of Uttaranchal,

and a total of 1,093 children and253 adults (including 75 teachers) participated. Information was

mainly gathered through focused group discussions (PGDs) and interviews with the children.

This was supplemented by examination of school records and teachers’ reports, loisor with adults,

and completion of questionnaires, amongothers (see Methodology).

KEY FINDINGS

1 . DROPOUTS: Children from nuclear families appear to be more likely to drop out ofschool

than children from joint families.

A survey of five primary schools of the Jaunput block in Tchri revealed that, out of 238 children

in the past six years, there were 18 dtop-outs (12 girls and six boys), who were all from nuclear

families.Oi these 18 children, ten (five girls mid five

boys) were from the scheduled caste and the rest

(seven girls and one boy) were from other castes. Iris

possible that this is a consequence of there being fewer

people in nuc car families, and therefore children are

more likely to be needed to help with farming and

other household chores.

"I want to send my children to school, but

cannotdo so as I am alone. Who would then

help In cutting grass for the buffalo, and how
would we survive?"

(45-year-ok) man from o nuclear family In Jaunpvr)

“In nuclear families, only well-offpeople con
attora to send their children to school."

(25-yeai-old man from c jointfamily)

2 . PERFORMANCE IN SCHOOL : Children from joint families generally perform better at math-

ematics, language and general knowledge, and are more articulate thin those from nuclear fami-

lies.'

The feeling among those interviewed was that the atmosphere in a joint family home is mote

conducive to learning, as the work burden is far less — on both adults and children - in joint

families. ‘’Children can study better in a joint family. In a nuclear family, the children have to do so

muchwork. They don't get any free time" was a common response.

Shown by exam i nation of tcichcrs
1

reports.
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"Children in joint families grow up effortlessly

and can study easily. (Pal bhl jate hain aur

padh bhi jate hain.)”

(A 6C-year-oldwoman from a joint familyIn Joanpui)

“We can study bettor becauso thoro are better

opportunities to study. With so many people
around, a lot of information Is exctxjnged, which
helps us in class... There are many people who
con help us with our difficulties and problems
In a joint family

"

(

1

1 year old girl from a joint family)

“We have no problems going to school
,
be-

causo thoro are so many children

going from the same house and we all knovr
eacn ctner.

"

00 year old boy from a pint family)

3 . WELL BEING : Most people, children, adult, male
and female, think that children in joint families are bet-

ter looked after4 and in better health, than those from nuclear families. Children from jointfami-

lies tended to scorehigher for cleanliness and health than those ficxn nuclear families.'

Dehb rekbw'M the phrase most commonly used by parents and teachers when referring to the

physical well beingof the child: ir actually encompasses health (both physical and mental), hygiene

and nutrition.The responses indicated that children have better tkkb rekh'm joint families because
there is generally someone assigned to ensure their welfare. All ofthe nuclear family children also

mentioned food and the fact :t was often lacking eg., “Children from nuclear families often have
to go hungry (kbaXper rbna hota bar), because nucleat families are usually poor.” Significantly,

children from joint families did not comment on food.

"When my grandson fell ill, we had no problems. But ifhe had been in a nuclear
family, then who would have gone to the chhani (cow-shed), who would have
worked at home and who would have fetched the doctor

?"

(A 58 yoor-old man from a joint family)

"Children are better looked after in joint families because thoro is always a special
person - like a grandfather or grandmother - to take care of the children.”

(A 34-year-ddman from a joint fomily)

1 Shown by »Cpvrto from tlic urn schools.



"In nuclear fomibes, very young girls lake care of

their siblings. Hovr can children know how to look

after children?"

CA 4C-yeat-ok) woman from a nucoatfamily)

"Grandparents are more loving than parents

who are overworked. Children in joint families

aro more loving and toloranl than thoso from

nuclear families.
”

(A 20-yojr-oklltom a nuclearfanny)

The emotional needs ofchildren appear to be better

fulfilled in a joint family, due to the presence ofgrand-

parents, which in turn moulds a positive disposition

and good temperament. An earlier survey
1

,
conducted

in the Jaunpur block of the Tchri district, revealed a

significant difference in the incidence of disability

among children from joint and nuclear families. The

percentage of joint family childrenwho were disabled

(1.51%) was less than half that ofthe nuclear family

children (3.56%)..

4 . WORK BURDEN: Children from nuclear families have to do more household chores than

those from joint families

"We have to work because
there isno one else to help our

family.”

(Child from a nuclear family)

"As ail children help equally

in the house, we do not mind
end quite enjoy it. II we ore told

to do the work once, it be-

comes out everyday duty.

"

(Child from a joint family)

1 San«hodhan,JsIDH, “Survey on Incidence ofDisabilityinJaunpur Block Tehr* District/’ 2*101.
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O. FEARSAND FEELINGS : Children from nuclear families feel mote lonely, insecure and fearful

than those from joint families. “Children from nuclear families feel more insecure hecause theydo
not get much love, is there arc few people in ihe house,who are mostly busy. In nuclear families,

thcic is one to intervene when the patents quarrel,” was a typical parental response.When the

children themselves were interviewed, the responses of those from joint families were generally

positive, c.g.: “Ourproblems often get solved by some family member. We have a lot of people

to help us” and “We live in a big house and people respectus in the village. Members of joint

families get a lot ofsupport when they ire in trouble.”

“We have a lot of playmates in the
house: we eat together, play together
and hove fun. The house seems lonely

without people
(Child tiom ajoint fomity)

“Wo all oat tho food from tho same
chulho (stove), and are really close to

each other. We share our problems and
joys with one another. (Sukh dukh mein
saath dele haln)“

(Child from a joint family)

We asked the children to write stories about a

difficult incident in their homes. The majority

of the children from nuclear families wrote

about traumatic events such as when a father,

mother or brother wis seriously ill, had had an

accident, or had died, and ihe consequent diffi-

culties in getting timely help. Some others wrote

about problems related cu poverty or debt, 01

betraval by a friend of the family, or about a

quarrel between parents. A common theme

among all these stories was the way in which they

showed a certain helplessness and loneliness on

the part ofthe child; i high lcvd of anxiety was

noticeable.From the joint family children, the

stories were about situations such as quarrels

between familymembers (although never be-

tween parenrs), or when a traditional healer was

called to exorcise a familymember possessed.

Moments Ofdetp anxiety and trauma, and feel-

ings ofterror or helplessness, were not detected

from the narratives of these children from joint

families, perhaps indicating tint they live in a

more secuie world.

O. BEHAVIOUR : By observing the children through h’GDs and role-plays,we were able to gain

some insight into their personalities. During the FGDs, we observed the nuclear family children

to tc somewhat contemptuous of others; quotes such as “We don’t want to work with our hands.

The illiterate will work in the fields (Anpodb karegj kbeti)” and “Farming is the job of die foolish,

illiterate |.<coplc, not ofpeople like us” illustrate this point. These children spoke of family rela-

tions primarily from a utilitarian perspective; as one of them said,“l only needmy brother’s help

in acrisis, nothis interference everyday." They also displayed a tendency to say things that would

please others, rather than those they actually believed in, and would often contradict themselves

later on. For example, they spoke of the importance of being together in a joint family, buc also
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said that it is better to substitute relatives (m a joint family) with neighbours who could give the

requited support

< )n the other hand, such tension was not seen among children from jranc families,who often spoke

with ease and volunteered information spontaneously, giving examples to illustrate what they

said. I nitiative and leadership in conceiving anddirecting tolc play was also noticed moreamong

these children, who appear to have more self-esteem, and show greater qualities of spontaneity

and honesty. The teachers’ reports revealed that these childrenarc generally more confident and

co-operative.

The adults used the phrase “this child has sanskarf to express wisdom in a child. They felt that

children from joint families attain <an<if.nrsnaturally, since children Icirn by observing and imitat-

ing adults; joint families thus offer greater scope for this, as there arc more adults around, in

particular grandparents.

The role-plays performed by the children confirmed that they attain se/w&wby observing the

behaviour ofadults athotlK. The thiLhen were given fifteen minute.' to enact atypical scene from

their families. For the joint family children, these often centred on the role and responsibility of

the head of the family, or rnukbija. In the role-play, the family members were shown to have

rcs|>cct for the !Knkbiya, and to listen to his advice about the sharing ofwork,money or material

goods. In turn, the mukhiynwas clearly cognisant of die needs of each memberof the family when

managing the affairs of the household. These rule-plays also depicted daughters-io-law support-

ing each other hr dividing the work amongst themselves, and women deciding among themselves

when each of them would take time off togo to their maika (mother’s home). Such role-plays are

good illustrations ofhow keenly children imitate adults, and show how a child’s behaviour is

shaped bv the environment in which they live.

"Children imitate whatever the adults

do in the family. If they see wise and
elderlypeoole in the family, they too

become wise.

"

(An 18 year old girl from a nuclear family)

"It is only in joint families that children

get sanskais. TNs is because theie are

grandparents who have the time and

wisdom to pass it on to the next genera-

tion.”

(A 25- year- old woman from a nuclear family.)

Many people mentioned che positive impact ofgrandparents on the upbringing ofchildren; one

girl in particular descriloed how her grandfather often told the children stories of the prc-inde-

pcndcnccdays, andhow he bail protested against injustice. In addition, there was a general feeling
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"We realy like if when our
grandmother or grandfather

talks to us in 'our language' (the

local dialect)"

(ChlU front a lolnl family)

that gills from join: families are preferred as brides, since

they can get along better with other family members and

people in the village, and adjust better to changes - “lhap

sakri/mn, sabsaku bain. 'They were seen as more tolerant

and flexlile than gills from rich nuclear families,who were

considered to be a little spoilt and self-centred; those from

poorer nuclear families were seen ss hard working, how

Finally, it was the majority opinion that children from less

well offnuclear families arc morc<7’/w^w'/,or disciplined,

than those from jouit families,where other family members

may indulge the children a little. Among joint families* there

was a difference in the perception of ehildien and adults.

Children often felt that they learnt to be disciplined, as some-

one always stays in the house anil p unishes them if they make

mistakes or do something wrong. The adults, however, be-

lieved that disciplining was more difficult in a joint family

due to the fact that thev cannot control the children by scold-

ing or bearing as some uncle or aunt intervenes on bchali of

the child. This seems to indicate that the children from nu-

clear families are more ’obedient’, rather than ‘disciplined’.

Discipline is a quality that must ultimately stem from within:

it cannot be imposed from outside. One can he made to be

obedient through fear, however.

7. CULTURAL AWARENESS : Cultural awareness and

tradition: Children from joint families tend to know more

about local culture than these from nuclear families.The
joint family children knew 1 4 types of folk songs and

dances (out of i total of 17 types of folk songs in

Jaunpur), whereas the cliildren from nuclear families knew

just five. Children from joint families also seem to know

much more about local festivals, and are more aware of

traditional medicines and home remedies. They have a

higher self-esteem and are clearlynot embarrassed by their

family structure, use of their local dialect, craditional oc-

cupations, etc.

"We fee! ashamed to feed our

guest with mandua roti"

(mandua is a local grain

which is nutritious but con-
sidered coarse

)

(Child from a nuclear family)

"Our mother should wear the

ghagra (long skin which is the

traditional dress). It is cur cus-
tom."

(Chid from a joint family)

"I Hke it whenmy mother wears
a satwarkaneez

;
not a

ghagra."
(Child f/om o nuclear Ictrily)

Sanshudhan, SIDI I, “Myths Legends and Folk Song* ofJaunpur,” 1997.



SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Although innumerable studies have been, conducted to exploit the

factors responsible for children dropping out of school, to our knowl-

edge none have highlighted die connrerion betweendrop ours and fam-

ily structure ia rhe rur.il context. The most significant finding in this

phase of the itudy was that children from nuclear families arc more

likely to a'rop our of schools than children from mint families. It is

very important to validate this conclusion with a study from 1 larger

sample group of children, because it his significant implications: espe-

cially for the female child. Joint family children also tend to perform

.betterm school, Since their homes pun idc an atmosphere more eon

duciveto learning; those Com nuclear families arc often burdenedwith

excessive housework, which prevents sufficient time film heing Spent

on their studies.

Children from joint families were found to be in better physical health,

anu also more at case, articulate and expressive. They tend to be mote

culturally aware and proud of thei: traditions tlmn those from nuclear

families. Most of the children from joint families have grandparents

who spoke i/1 the local dialect; it is a well -known fact chat familiarity

with the local dialect enriches vocabulary aid aids creative expression

and thinking, which then facilitates language skill'. Grandpaients arc

also a perennial source of indigenous knowledge, which increases the

self-esteem ofthe child, resitting in 2 positive personality. Tfo impor-

tance ohan:fears and the role of grandparents in developing positive

personality iraics are also evident.

Relationships arc important for the emotional and social growth of

rhe child. In a joint family, there are mote people to relate to, provid-

ing children with manvopportunities redevelop rich relationships in a

secure environment. For some time cow, psvehobgisti ha-.-c been talk

ir.g of the importance of rhe emotional quotient, or EQ, spying that

the aim of education shoald also be toenhance a child’s HQ.The present

study shown ihat the children front joint families at <- more likely to

grow up to be stabit, secure, honcit, tolerant and co-opentive as

;

result oftheir supportive family background.





In this second phase of the study,we interviewed adults in the various villages in order to

ascertain their feelings towards the different family types, and the effects each one has on indi-

vidual and family life.

KEY FINDINGS

The findings in this section have been organised into five categories: (1) prosperity, (2) division

ofwork, (3; care of family members, (4) social status, and (5) freedom.

1. PROSPERITY

(A) Material wealth: The majority of people, both from nuclear and joint families, were of the

view that people in joint families arc wealthier than those in nuclcai families. This view is also

substantiated by an economic survey'd" 1 50 households in seven villagesot theJaunpurblock

in Tchri (sec Methodology section). All of the poor families in the villages were found to be

nuclear families,whereas majority of the well off families were found to be joint families out

of a total of 32 prosperous families, only three were nuclear families, while the rest were joint

families. In addition, the average asset value per capita in pint families was found to be signifi-

cantly higher than that of a nuclear family, while the average monthly cash expenditure per

capita is lower (see Appendix 4). Thus it is very clear that, in rural areas, prosperity and the

joint family system go together, and nuclear familiesarc more dependent on cash than joint

families.

(B) Perceptions of wealth: In addition to material wealth, there is a need -o understand how the

people themselves perceive prosperity, otsawriddbi, since it is quite different from the way

those of us in urban areas understand it. No one described samrfddfiionly in terms of money; in

fact, the majority ofboth men and women older than 50 gave l non-monetary definition. Every

time the word *
sawriddb

t

was used, it was meant both in the material sense and in terms of the

number ofpeople in the family,and the support thcr derive from ejeh other. Children were

often referred toas “wealth.”.S'aatriddb/Wis used to include not only material .terns such, as hind

and cattle, but also the prestige or name a family has in the community, the number ofmem-

bers ir. the family, community resources such as temples snd forests, ore. Everwhen people

younger than 25 spoke ofsawriddb/, they used words like prosperity, happiness and affection

etc. Most of the elderly men and women also associated samriddbna villages with physical effin i

or labour. One reason for poverty, voiced by a number of people, was that, "We are becoming

poor because we arc unwilling to work hard in die fields.”
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When talking oisamnidbi, the stress was on having tnougbiMher liian having a lot: on suffi-

ciency lather than excess. The majority of the respondents said that traditionally a joint family

is called prosperous when it fulfils the minimum requiremetitsof food*shelter andclothes for all

members. One woman said, "At least no one goes hungry in a joint family. In a joint family

everyone gets food, clothes and bedding. But yes, there cannot be ‘good’ food and ‘good’

clothes lor all." Some of thewomen even made a distinction between samriddbiznd income.

According t» them, happiness i.< oncof rhe necessary ingredients of prosperity, and an in-

crease in (cash) income does not necessarily mean an increase in samriddbi. One elder!' woman
said. "It is not necessarily the case that cash increases the wealth of the family. I knowofmany

menwho sell then milk while their children don’t act milk. Hie father spends all his earnings on
dr.nkingand other things and gets into debt.” Thus an inctease ofcash income can even lead

to a depletion oftamriddhi, since it increases the lute of the market, prompting unrealistic

aspirations which lead to greedy desires for ‘good’ food and ‘good’ clothes.

(Q Togetherness- Another important factor concerning prosperity that emerged was togeth

erness, or ikatbthr rahna. Many people stressed the need to stay together to assure a good
quality oflife, as one 43-year-old man from the Namital district said, ‘The more people in the

family, the more we can produce.” Or. the other hand, a 52-year-old man from Balginga de-

fined a poor family as,
UA family that has vciv few (or disabled) people, doet not have and and

liasliulc food."Tltc majorityofrespondents agreed with die statementofa 28-year-oldwoman
Irom Jaunpur who said, “The family becomes poor when there is a division of property'.”

Thus,
,
a joint familywill always be more prosperous than a nuclear family.

. DIVISION OF WORK: In the rural context of agriculture and animal husbandry there

are innumerable tasks to bcdonc. The division of work tint takes place in a joint family

ensures that there is no excessivework burden on any single ind vidual.

"Everything is taken care of In a joint

family, the forest as well as the home
(ban bhi our ghar bhi)."

(A 60-yeo'-oldwoman frem a faint family)

"Work gots done painlessly when
done together, in a jointfamily, some-
one looks after the children, another
the animals, someone gets wood and
someone else gets gross. Someone
cooks, someone gets water, while

someone else washes."
(A 4S-yea’-okiwoman hem a faint family)



3 . CARE OF FAMILY MEMBERS: (A) The eld-

crlv: All the iron and women over 50 rears of
* /

age prefer the joint family system, where they

feel more secure and protected. Generally

speaking, the elderly need more care and atten-

tion than other adults: which can he more easily

provided in a joint family.

"A jointfamily has a large shadow (Bade
parivarki badi chhaya). " i.e., itcan fake

care ot many people of all ages : from

the very young to the very old.

(An old man of 70 from Jaixipur)

"Old pooplo aro physically woak; thoy

need care, andsomeone to fetch things

for them or help them to walk. In a joint

family there is clways someone avail-

able to takecare of the old people. One
person gives them a bath and another

asks them to ear
(A 26-year-oldman torn Garni)

"In a nuclear family, a woman is al-

ways irritable because of the exces-

sive burden of work. ”

(A 22-year-old unmarried youth

)

"I have two daughters. I had one
daughter married into a joint fam-

ily. She is happy. The second
daughter was married into a nu-

clear family. She is very lonely and
unhappy, because she has to do
all the work. She keeps saying, ‘Why
did you marry mo into a nuclear

family?"’
(A 52-year-old motherfrom Garur)

The researchers reported that the women from nuclear families were often imtablcand bitter

dur.ng interviews. This may lie because, as the majority expressed, in nuclear families there is so

much work that the women “have neither tic bosh [comciouincssj nor tl'c time even to liftthcirhcacb,

never mind cook good meals orgo out with their

husbands.”
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“Old people get into a leal mess In nucleai families.

(In parivaron mein hamare fajite hole hain.) Look at

me: I have to sit and mind the fields at my age Had I

been in a joint family. I wouldhave been resting com-
fortably at home.

"

(A 70-ynai-old women)

If I never getany relief from my work, whatsowa (sorvico)

can I give be old people at homeV
(A 27-yea-ota woman from a nuclear family in Kausanl)

“Who has the time in the nucleai family to look after

oldpeople? There is so much work all the time.
*

(A 22-yeor-oldman from Nainifal)

(15) Wcmen:Joint families ate particularly supportive ot women.

“When I fall PI, I got holp from

the entire family. My younger
sister-in-law gathers my share

ol grass, my younger brother-in-law fetches my meaicine, my mober-in-lawmean-
while looks after the cooking and I get time to rest. I cannotimagine this happen-
ing in a nuclear family. ” (A st-yooi-old woman from a joint family)

'We getno rest, and have to work even when we are ill.
*

(A 35-year old woman froma nuclear familyin Jaunpur)

‘Nobody is going to take core of us when we grow old.

"

(A 30-yearotd woman froma nuclear familyin Jaunpur)

“The woman from a nuclear family has somehow to force herself to get up even
when she is very ill. She has to take care of her ccttle and her children. What do
children understandabout illness? They only ask for food. Even if she hos no strength,

she has to crawl (ghis ghis ke) to the stove and cook somebing for them”

"It is only in a joint family that

a woman can truly bo ot

pecce, because she knows
that her children are being
well looked after by the elders

in the family."

(A 62-year-old woman from Garur)

(A 52-year-old woman from Garur)



4 . SOCIAL STATUS : Both children and adults claimed that, in

any village, joint families enjoy a large amount ol social pres-

tige, and far more than that of nuclear families. One major

reason for the respect joint families received from the people

in their villages is that one can approach a joint household for

help at any time, since they are generally wealthier and have

more resources: 'Joint families can be approached at any time

for help because their doors are always open and welcoming,

whereas the doors ofa nuclear family arc always closed.' They

are also seen as more powerful, as some members proudly

stated, "Nobody can take on [a light with] s. joint family."

Another source of kudos for joint families is having time for hospitality, as described by the

following quote: “A lot of guests come and go in a joint family. A home which has frequent

visitors will always get more respect ” In sharp contrast, nuclear families are often unable to take

part in important social functions in the village, due to a lack of time. Perhaps the biggest reason

for the respect of pint families, though, is the unity and co-cperation among family members.

“Joint families are considered to be special because theyarc together, and because they listen to

their elders. They arc together but arc also engaged in different types of work -uch as agriculture

and tending cattle."

"Whoever has four sons, four
daughtors-in-law and four buffaloes

has a durbar like Raja Ram. They
are bound to be nappy If they are

together."

(A 65 year old man trom Garur)

5 . FREEDOM: Opinions were widely divided on the issue ol personal freedom. Many women
stated that joint families do rot allow them to do their manmaryj, or will.Manmanywas given a

wide range of meanings: from going where they please, doing the work they prefer, fulfilling

dicii iiraterial desires, to emotional needs such as die need for privacy. The comments of these

women generally contained a note ofcomplaint about the curtailment ofindividual freedom, as

imposed by the joint family, to Spend time and money (in the market) in the manner of their

choosing. The desire to “go out with mr husband alone" was also expressed many rimesduring

discussions with these women, which is very difficult in a joint family. “How can I say that 1 want

to go out with my husband, in front ofmy brother-in-law (iltrar/jtffi)?" expresses their Irustn-
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On die other hind, somewomen thoughtoffreedom as being able to rest when -,hev were unwell, or
do less work ifthey feltlikc iL Above all, the ability to take small breaks away (retry home, like going
to themaikaot the /tela [bcal fair]

,
was seen as very important One common complaint ofwomen

from nuclear families was that tl.cv never get iltc opportunity to go to their maikaor rhemt/a.

Although the men were not so vocal on

tliis issue, the general feeling was rhar men
from joint families are more free than those

from nude,ii families. A few said quite cat-

egorically
,
“It ts only in a joint family thai

we have the freedom to go out and work,

or be with i'riends orattend meetings. Oth-

erwise, men arc always anxious about their

wives and children hick home." However,

others also defined freedcm as “being able

to keep mv earnings” i.e., for themselves,

which is not generally possible in a joint

family, where resources arc usually shared.
‘Whatever l want never happens. I can never
go where I please. Whatever the in-laws say Is

the law ofthe house. I feel scared ell the time.

"

(Woman from a/oint fam/y)
Women above 50 defined freedom as being able to do as they please (e.g. being able to go to their
rriaih), whilemen over 50 made no comment about freedom, perhaps because it is no longer an

issue for them.

There was a Significant gender difference

for those aged 50 year' and upwards



SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Joint families are seen as more prosperous by the majority of people, and our

small scab study of the Jaunpur region indicate* that they also have more

material wealth.This leads to an enhanced social sanding within tie village,

which is cemented by die fact dun theyoften use their resources to help other

families in need; they also have many guests. The burden ofworkis under-

standably less in a joint family, on account ofthere being more people around

to shirr it. and support one another ifone member falls ill. Similarly, physical

care of vulnerable family members is better provided injoint families.

Tlx; issue offreedom is lessclcarcul, and prompted the only real criticisms of

joint families given by adults. In a relationship-centred culture like in India, the

indi' idual identity is hound by an intensely emotional and intinsite relationship

with the family - an identity that is called 'hum

'

or 'we ' more often than T . In

terms of having the time todo things other than work, there iscertainly more

freedom in ajoint family, or account ofdie greater number offamily members

to share the work-load. If freedom is defined as die ability 10 fulfil individual

desires, however. Uien conditions within a joint family are undoubtedly a hin-

drance. Many women w ere under the impression that they would be able to

do their nnmmarzi if ihey lived alone with their husbands, and thusavoid the

"domination ofanother woman’swill upon your own." There was a nouceablc

gender divide chi this issue, with men preferring the joint family for th- freedom

it gives them to go out without feeling guilty about leaving thetr wife and chil-

dren, who will he in the company ofother family mantas.Akey difference,

however, is that mencan go out of the house and be with their friends w hen-

ever they so desire; it is less acceptable for women to go out without their

husbands. In short. although both men and women enjoy a certain kind of

freedom in ajoint family, it is limited. The majority’ofwomen said that they still

felt Stilled 111 ajoint family, despite the fact that they woe less bunfcned with

work.
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This chird and final stage of the study concentrates on the trends and changes in family stmeture

that have occurted over the last 35 years, and explores some ofthe reasons for thesechanges.

KEY FINDINGS
The findings in this section have been organised into five categories: (1) family size, (2) people's

preferences (for a particular type of family), (3' numbers of each type of family, (4) reasons for

the break-up ofioint families, and (5 effects of the break-up of joint families.

1 . FAMILYSIZE : During this Study we realised

that people oftendo not make a deal distinction

between the concepts of family size and struc-

ture. As a result, joint families tend to be labelled

as large while nuclear families are called small,

giving rise to certain misconceptions. Generally

speaking, a Marge’ family is one having a large

numher ofchildren; this is not the same as a joint

familv, winch is defined by the number of broth-

er or generations living together in a single house-

hold. In fact, our survey of 30 villages from a.1

five areas ofinterest revealed that in a joint family there are on average fever children per couple

than in a nuclear family. It also showed that joint families tire more likely to have no children at all

(see Appendix 5).

I n discussions with onr research team, people in the villages gave several reasons for this di ffrr-

tnee between joint and nuclear families. One of the main causes of large numbers ofchildren in a

family is the desire to have a son. Ir. joint families, the sons (or children) of other couples are

considered as belonging co the entire family, rather than exclusively to the child’s parents; it is

quitccommon to find one couple with two daughters living without much dissatisfaction with

another who hr-vc a ion. Another reasonmay be that nuclear tami ics ir. rural arcai engaged in

farming activities require more working hands: hence the need to have more children in nuclear

families, where thcrcarc fewer adults.

4 . PEOPLE'S PREFERENCES ;
During discussions with children and adults alike,we asked each of

them which type offamily system they would prefer to live in, if they had the choice. The re-

sponses are divided into those from children and those from adults(see Appendix G).
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(A) Children: Tt-c majority ofchildren outside of the Tchri district prefer nudear families, whereas

those within Tchri prefer the joint family system.Many people in Teliri are still largelydependent
on traditional agriculture for survival; they have very few jobs and hence a negligible cash economy,
So their children do not have much cash to spend, and arc less exposed to the media. On the other

hand, children from Almora and Pithoragarh arc largely from nuclear families where people have
salaried jobs. Children from Naimtalire also primarily from nuclear families engaged in forming

with the emphasis encash crops, and tre relatively wealthier than theircounterparts in otherareas

The reasons given by children who pre-

fer nuclear families can broadlr be cat-

egorised as: those relating to family; what

they learn in school; »nd externa! influ-

ences such as the market and the media.

We now give details of each ofthese in

turn.

Thefamily. Personal discomfort and in-

ter familial discord were cited bv many
children as detrimental effeetsof joint

families: “Too many people in the house also means a lot of noise. We prefer a nuclear family

brcnu<ic rlvre i« less h/illa-yilla [noise) and disorganisation in the house.” Other reasons given by
children include: jealousy and misunderstandings created in the hearts of family members; vio-

lence at home; a lack of trust; difficulties in keeping all the family members satisfied; quarrels

between women, a family member wanting the best for theirown children, and being unjusr to the

other children.

11 bul they kum in school. Children learn both consciously and unconsciously, and pick up certain

values front dteir environment in school and elsewhere. Dunng this study, children often repeated

the pcpulat slogan, "cbota parivar tnkbi parivat' which means, "i small family is * happy family.”

This slogan has entered almost every household in India, thanks to decades of effort put in by the

Ministry ot family Welfare in India in popularisingit, under the family planning program (a

euphemism for population control). Tn addition, under the current population control programme,

there is a picture showing a nuclear family with the same caption—“ebboiaparivarsukbiparivar.

"

The message conveyed is that a nuclear family has fewer children and is happier; both of these
statements arc in direct contradiction to out findings in this study.

ij-v/,ma! injlucwraAlthough it was not openly said by die diildren, wliat came across dearly as the

major reason for preferring a nuclear family is the lure of the market, since the possibility of



Retting "goodies” from the bazaar is far greater in a nuclear family than a jom family As said

earlierin this study nuclear families are far more dependent on cash than joint fimilies.Thcrc were
some mild regional variations in children's expectations from die marker [and from nuclear fami-

lies in general), although food (and especially sweets' was always high on the list. Furthermore, it

is easy to see the strong links between their desires and advertisements in the media. Children

from Dharchuln in the Pidioragorh district appear completelyin the grip of the market, making

statements like, ‘The necessary things in life arc Maggi noodles, ice-cream and chocolate” and
"We want to staym a happy family where you get what you want

J
'jabart mannauji milata bat,

.

A
happy family ha$a fridge, telephone,T.V., mixer, tape. . .etc."

(B) Adults: All men and women above 50 said that they prefer loint families, as do most marr.cd

men andwomen from Tehri. Surprisingly,the majority ofthe young, unmarried men and women
from most regions also prefer the joint family system. Amongstwomen and married couples,

however, there arc strong preferences for nuclear families; in panic alar, amongst yuungmariicd

couples, farmore females prefer the nuclear family system than males.

The responses ofadults varied according to their region, livelihood patterns, age, marial status

and gender. Caste was not found to iffect the responses in any

way, however. We discuss two of the variations below.

Regional dijjeKnits tin, so Imlibood
1

paiitms. In nuclear families, one

can see a connection between salaried jobs, urbanisation, an in-

creased dependence on cash economy, and life-style. On the other

hand, in joint families there is a relationship between peoplewho
are largely dependent upon agriculture and other traditional means

oflivelihood, their dependence on nun-monetary economy, and

their life-style. So. at one end of the spectrum w-c have responses

from areas near Dharehula where, because of theirScheduled

Tribe status, the people have benefited from file reservation policy

by getting various government jobs. The young men,women and

children have become completely urhanised, with quotes such as

“Happiness is possible in a nuclear familywhere there is aT.V,

tape, cassette, jeans, watch, gas stove, suitcase, and gold ear-rings"

indicative of their IccLngs. At the other end ofthe spectrum, we
have people from the Tehri district (both (aunpur and Balgang*

Ghati) where the people depend upon land for their survival and

literacy levels are comparatively low. T hese people have less cash,

prefer joint families and subscribe to traditional values: one can

still meet a young woman whose most valuable and favourite

possession is a buffalo.
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Differences Jut to maritalstatus andtender. The presence or ahsrnce

of husbands can affect the manner in which women are treated

by Other members of the family, and thus define their prefer-

ences. In Jaunpur. Tchri, where the men have not yet migrated

anti arc present at home, marriedwomen prefer the joint family

system. In the Almora and Bageshwar districts, where men have
migratedand taken a salaried job elsewhere, marriedwomen prefer

nuclear families. In Kainitai, however, wheremen arc also present

at home, both men andwomen prefer the nuclear family system;

so the issue is not clear-cut. Married men often prefer joint rami-

fies, as they feel more secure about the safety of their wives and
childrenwhile they are absent from their homes. It is also clear

that wherever the people arc dependent upon land and labour,

and wherever the young unmarried men are still around (perhaps because there are no jobs avail-

able), as :n the Tchri district, these young men also prefer joint families, because in joint families

heavy labour can be shared. In Piihoragarh, Almora and Bageshwar, where the young unmarried
men are absent, the young unmarried women prefer to stayin joint families, so that their house-
hold chores on be shared.

3 . TREND TOWARDS NUCLEAR FAMILIES : A

Trends in Family Type

small survey in 25 villages of the Tchri district

was carried out to compare the numbers ofjoint

and nuclear families in 2000 with those in 1 965.

The resuts arc shown in the bar chart. In thirtv-

five yean, the total number offamilies h« dou-

bled, with nuclear families increasing near!v four

and a half times, bet die number of join: fami-

lies decreasing. 'iTns proves beyond doubt that,

in Tchri at least, the trend is from joint families

towards nuclear families; diat is, despite their

widespread advantages, joint families arc break-

ing up and dividinginto nuclear families.

4 . REASONS WHY JOINT FAMILES BREAK UP : Traditionally thebreak-upof families had simply to

do with azc; it the family became too big. it was natural to divide it into smaller units. According to

die elderly, this decision was akvays taken collectively, with no trauma or shame attached. Currently

mere arc man- reasons lor the break-up ofjoint families.The main ones can be divided into two
humd categories: those that have always existed, which are largely to do with interpersonal prob-

lem-; and those that have been created oc aggravated by modern perceptionsofwhat is desirable in

society These categoriesare not exclusive, and influence eachother.



(A) Reasons that have always existed: Human frailties like jealousy, partiality and laziness arc

behind many a discord. These generally pertain to the distribution of work and family policies: for

example,when one couple in the family discriminates between their children and the other ehil

dren. In jo:nt families, the mukhiyahTfs traditionally played a cru-

cial role in keeping the family together by anticipating and rcsolv-

ing deputes before th^ydewlop into major quarrels A srrong

*/ukbiyd\\ho was firm, wise and just could ensure the family stayed

together; on the other hand, a weak mitkbiyawho was easily influ-

enced. or had favourites. could be disastrous for the family, ulti-

mately causing its disintegration.

(B) Newly created reasons: From what we were told, it sccmsthat mukhiyaszrc less able to effec-

tively settle disputes stemming from modern causes. For instance, if one brother in the family

takes a salaried job while the other hrothers arc involved in traditional occupations, and starts

"keeping his earnings separately in his pocket” instead of sharing it with the family, the resultant

changes and ensuing conflicts and politics are often left unresolved by the wnkb/ya This paroculai

situation did not arise before, when ill were engaged in non-monetarv work.

The media art- another major factor in the separation of joint families, in particular since the

advent oftelevision advertising.The lure ofthe market raises /aspirations and desires in

people. |omt families w'otkon the principle of ’enough for everyone’, and so individual desires

hive to be restrained :o a considerable extent. Problems rhen arisewhen members ofpint fami-

lies opt for salaned jobs, since the money earned i> perceived as personal income for the indi-

vidual. as opposed U) the joint property of die family. Many young fanners giv e this as one of the

reasons fox the break-up of the joint family: "The money my brother earns from his job is Hi<

own, he can do what he likes with it. My earnings are not in cash, but in kind: thingswe a’l consume

in the house. liven if 1 can sell the produce and earn cash, themoney is notmy own. My wife and

family members w-ho have helped in the ficldshave a right to that money.”

Sometimes discord is caused by a sudden, large wind fall of cash. One such instance was the case

when compensation was giver to the displaced families at the site of the dam overYamuna in

Jaunpur. whose land became submerged. An unexpected influx of cash can disrupt the lives of

people who are not used to handling large amounts ofmoney: they can end up spending it on

frivolous items (television,clothes etc.), stirring competition among the couples within the handy.

There was a general feeling that one of the major causes of the break-up ofjoint households is ac

the instigation ofwomen; in particular, those desiring rhe freedom to spend rime alone with their

husbands, as discussed earlier. Both men and women felt that posscssivcncss is a problem for

women in a joint family: "Awoman -.vanes her husband to look at only her, talk toonly her; not to

listen or speak to anyone else” and "When women stay m a nuclear family they ate at peace {alag

hokarmahilaon ko tasilli btjati bt/i)’
1

illustrate this well. The freedom ofwomen in joint families is a

very contentious issue, and often the cause of strife among family members, which, in the ex
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treme, leads to separation.Women also initiate the break up ot'joint families because of a desire

to provide better food and clothes for their children, since they arc then not bound by the impres-

sions ofother family members.

Finally, modem education has resulted n a higher level of literacy in the villages, and conse-

quently a conflicting system ofvalues concerning the hierarchy of work. This h also particular!)

relevant to thewomen within the family. Previously, out-door work such as farming, collecting

fuel and fetching water had a special significance in the rural economy ofthe hill?, which everyone
appreciated; thus women generally preferred to work outside the home, since this gained them

respect, as well as allowing them to be with nature for some of the da)'. These days, however, the

literate daughter-in-law tends to see such out-door work as demeaning to her intelligence, and

thus prefers to be n^barynti, orwoman who works inside the home. This tendency is perceived as

laziness by the family elders, which can lead to resentment: "Earlier we got non-literate but hard

working brides Today weget literate, lazy ones." The majority also believe that the literate person

cannot work as hard as the non-literate one, as they arc simply not accustomed co it; as an elderly

woman said, "How- can die hand that held a pen for so many years efficiently hold adarjnti[sfkk^'

Men’s aspirations have also changed in this manner, as an cldcily man said: “The cuircnt educa-

tion has given us two/,?///for caste /categories] ofwork: superior and inferior. The most superior

work for men in the rural areas is a desk job, preferably with the government, which earns a cash

income. Inferior work is done with ones’

5. EFFECTS OF THE BREAK UP OF JOINr
FAMILIES : "Kicb‘jamtn turn intopoor l/iboutm"

To gauge the effects ofdie break-up ofjoint families

in rural areas, we collected nine ease studies of nu-

clear families that had srpnrnred from joint families.

We found that all of them were unhappy and regret-

ted the decision; the reasons for breaking away were

more to do with jobs, cash, market etc. rather than

inter-personal problems and all of die resulting fami-

lies were economically weaker than before. It was

found -hat most families in rural areas where the

economyis dependenton traditional occupations like

agriculture) become poorer as their dependency upon

the maiket increases, which inevitablyhappens when
they become nuclear families. Even children under-

stand the process clearly, as one child said vet)1 «im-

p V, “When joint families break up, people become

poorer Rich farmers turn into poor labourers."



Wher. members of nuclear families were isked directly whether they had fulfilled the desires

that h id triggered the break-up, the answers were always vehemently negative. A married man
of thirty-four said, 'We always have problems. There are no rations ir. the house. 'There is

always work to be done. I feel so helpless. Ear'icr I thought that I would be happy doing my
own work; but now, being on my own, I am having a lot of problems." Another man from
Jaunpur said bitterly,"Now T can’t socialite or meet people. When all of us, mv three brothers

V_.'

I.ven with rcg.rd t » tn. dor*. it
*

li ^
seems as though hopes of life in nu '

’

clear families are not being realised.
, jPtlMk

Many women said, "Yes, women l-
break away because they want free- XfU .? 1 y

dom. But in reality what happens? l3||jjjpS *r~

-

The. ,i. i i .
•

I , '&bSK§,

work that they cannot even think

(siulb i>i uuhi rabti) ofgoing out with their husbands, or cooking good food” The general feeling

ofmen was undoubtedly that families afforded more freedom, as one mar. said: “My friend has

recently broken sway from his family, and I can see the change in him. He now- has to rush back

home before it is dark. I .ook ar me: T am here talking to you, bur I su

stay in a joint family.”

no tension

Furthermore, the majority ofmen appeared to suffer some vulnerability and loneliness after

dividing Into nuclear families, perhaps stemming from the fact that men arc traditionally cist in

the role of bread-winner. Manymen between twenty'-five and fifty expressed *’» terrifying feel-

ing ofhaving the ultimate responsibility." In a joint family, the responsibility is shared by all

(male) members of the household, and the feeling of togetherness gives them cour-gc to cope
with problems. One man aged forty-five powerfully stated, “It is better to die than be divided
from your brothers.”

As said by a 1 2 year old boy from Tchri
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SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Road* came-our crops (banged, so did our heart?

Joint families appear to have fewer children per couple on average

than nuclear families. This needs to be recognised by governments

and researchers alike, because the current misconception is that cou-

ples in nuclear families have fever children. Our teit-books and lit-

erature sometimes add to this contusion, as Sharma and Sharma2
write:

. . Since most of these families were joint families, every disabled

child had more than one sibling in the same household. Although large

families arc considered a demographic bane, chcy certainly emerge as

a strength for the disabled child."

The majority of children outside of the Tchri district prefer nuclear

families, whereas those within Tchri prefer the joint family system. (It

should be noted that this Study concentrates moreon theJaunpur block

of theTchr district, which is remote and relatively free from the ef-

fects ofurbaiisation.) The slogan'chotc,paritarsukbipirivar‘has caused

much confusion in minds of the young (and sometimes even adults),

who construe the message as one tint advocates the nuclear family.

The following extract from a Class 3 1 lindi textbook’
,
prescribed i:i

government schools undet the L'.P. board, add< to the confusion be-

tween large and joint families. It says (translated from Hindi):

"We can see clearly in our villages that people in large families can

never be happy. The food from their fields is never sufficient fur their

needs Children cannot do well in their studies because they have to

work very hard from their childhood. But those who stay in small

families car. live happily, with even their small earnings and little woik

in the fields. Children from small families study well and arc healthy."

This is the exact opposite of our findings in this study. It must be

added here that.during our interviews,we were amazed by the com-

plete faith shown by children (and often adults) in the printed word,

especially in their textbooks ar.d in newspapers. What is written in

textbooks is taken as gospel truth, and believed without question and

if things arc also presented in a ‘scientific manner' thcr. the faith is

almos: unshakeable. Furthermore,many children from outside Tehri

arc greatly influenced by the media arid show a strong desire for con-

sumer goods.

-Sharma Nortia and Sharma Bhanumau: ‘Children in Difficult Citcumsiancct:

Familial Co-iclatcsofAdvantage while at Risk," in Cuhun, andHxmav
Dertfopntnr. bd. SuaswatiT S..Sage. 1 ?99.

Yivan BhaTt -< liS< >
.
"Bisic tduearion Dircctontc,” L’.P. Board, 1999-



Concerning the preferences of adults, the responses varied according

io their livelihood patterns, age, marital status and gender; the older

and unmarried citizens preferring joint families, virile the younger and

married people advocated the nuclear family system. As an illustra-

tion, the people from Almora and Bageshwar arc educated and com-

pletely dependent upon salaried jobs; they now live largely in nuclear

families, and seem to be in a state ofdilemma. Though the married

women are often overworked

(and consequently unhappy),

they still choose the nuclear

family system, while the men
would prefer a joint family be-

cause they "do not feel alone

there.” Contrast this with the

people from Nair.ital, who are

dependent upon land but have

shifted to growing cash crops,

and are now more dependent

on the market: in these rami lies,

both married men and women prefer the nuclear family system, do

not suffer from any dilemmas, and clearly feel that the present is bet

ter than the past.

Our study has shown that, despite their widespread advantages, joint

families arc breaking up into nuclear families - even in the Tchri dis-

trict, where ihe people depend upon land for their survival and lit

eracy levels arc comparatively low. The older men andwomen believe

that significant changes in die family structures began some forty years

ago. with the large-scale construction of roads in the hill areas after

the Indo-Chinese war, a major shift from a non-monctary to a cash

economy in the villages also started around this time. ‘The road come,

our crops changed and our hearts changed,” sums up the feelings of

many who felt the roads had taken their vexing away.

The alarming pace at which joint families are breaking up today is a

cleat indication that some new factors arc responsible for accelerat-

ing this break-up. Individualism is rising and tolerance it declining;

both of these factors have aggravated the inter-personal problems

thit have always existed within families, often to the extern that a joint

family breaks up. Through television advertising, people’saspirations

ofindividual wealth arc being raised, and competitive instincts trig-



gcrcd. The nature of market is such that it thrives on competition -
not just among producers, but alsoamong the consumers themselves.

Competition strikes at the very core of a joint family system.

In traditional societies, the family'! cohesion was based upon the au-

thority vested in the elders and the o/ukfiya, who were able *o resolve

disputes by managing to submerge individual identities in the inter

ests of the family. MnkbyasxtXxcii a loton their traditional resources

c.g., what their ancestors did,on old savings, folk talcs, stories, prec-

edents, etc.) for taking « •

values have now
the authority of the

twtkixyiL

The need of women for

ircedo

have the same bonding. In

die words of an elderly man, "The wives are from different homes,

different parents and different minds. I hey cannot feel as close to the

family as the men will. Men can only help their wives to like their fami-

lies better’
; hence the need of the women to be alone with their hus-

bands. With the education ofwomen ever increasing, this aspect of

privacy and individual freedom will have to be addressed ifthe joint

family is to survive.

\ very interesting finding of this studywas 'hat, contrary to our ex-

pectation*, It Is often the non-litcratc daughters-in-lawwho want to

opt oat ofa joint family, rather than the literate ones. They often feel



that they end up doing far more work than the literate bah its (daugh-

ters-in-law), bet do not get commensurate respect or appreciation

ior it, since the literate women »rc clever at making “sweet talk" This

is shown to be true by the fact mat the mothers-in-law arc often quite

in awe ot the literate baba, despite some critical remarks about lazi-

ness and appearances. It is also true that the majority ofmen and
women appear keen on getting literate brides for their sons.

The aftermath ol a joint family hreakingup can be devastating. The
people ofTehriwho have broken away from their joint homes all feel

that times have become much worse, and that they were far wealthier

and happier before because they were together However, they feel

they can do nothing to stop the changing trend, however, since the

practical difficulties of reuniting as a joint family arcseen to he insur-

mountable.

“A joint family needs one television, but If the family
breaks up into three nuclear families, then it needs
three televisions. Who gets richer? The shopkeeper

.

We will get poorer”

(A \0-year-old child trom Tehri]



Case study

Nain Saigh Sajwan is 35 years old, and conies from laur.pur

in Tchri. He has three children, and works a$ a labourer.

His wife looks after the house and children, and also works

in the fields: but their land yields food sufficient for only

one or two months. Eight years ago, the couple separited

from a joint houichold of four married brothers. Before

the break-up, their family was among the most prosperous

indie vJlage. Nain Singh liamces the story: “We were known

as the w//».f(ricb people) in our village, while all of us lived

together. Everything was going well. We had cattle, oxen,

buffaloes, cow sheds, trees, a large house - everything.We
owned threegbarats [watermills]. Ten years ago. some of

the land we owned cameunderdo rif/ra[land requisitioned

by the government for die construction ofdams]. We got

money as compensation. VC'c all got money, but our eldest

brother kept a bigger share for himself. It created prob-

lems: as soon as we got the money,we brothers began to

look at one another with suspicion. 1 agreed to separate

because of the money I had received. There was no major

quarrel among the women in ike house. At frit, all was

well, but within a few months of the separation we began

to face a lot ofproblems. Today 1 have many worries. If we

had not got the money at that time, our family could have

been saved from separation, destruction and poverty. No
nun can do anything worthwhile ifhe is alone - he willonly

get into trouble.

”

\



CLOSING REMARKS

s< \ V
.

This study has revealed chat joint

families maintain equality while

nuclear families lead to disparity

in society. Bv and latgc, the joint

families have ‘enough food and

clothes tor all' but may not have

‘good* food and ‘good’ clothes

for each member. Itmay he that

larger studies confirm that, in ru-

ral areas, joint families arc better

offm most respects, even though

they may have their own particu-

lar set ofproblems.

Both this study aiuL-1 MatterofQua/ifyhAv: conclusively shown that instead of developing ana-

lytical and critical skills, modern schools succeed in replacing the old values and beliefs with new

and alien ones, 'lies erodes the confidence and self-esteem of the children and ultimately demor-

alises society by disparaging all that is one'sown be ii the lifescyle, clothes, language, food,

occupations, manner ofthinking, local knowledge etc. - and creating a divide between die school

and the home. The children start coveting and imitating all that is western/ urban, under the mis-

taken belief that it will make them ‘developed’ and ‘modern’.

To regain the strctgdi ofour society, wc need to restore die self-esteem ofoui children. This can

bt done by giving them confidence in theirown traditions. This is difficult because modern edu-

cadon has mesmerised everyone to such, an extent that only certain ways of thinking arc consid-

ered as ‘rational’ and ‘scientific’, while rhe rest are regarded assupetstitious nr unscientific; only-

certain things arc progressive, while the rest arc ‘backward'. Therefore to rebuild our indigenous

strengths, it is essential thatwc systematically challenge the symbols of modernity ’ in order d»

reclaim the place usurped bv the ideas from modem education. It is onlv when the children arc

treed from these ideas that they can iind their rcots, correct their mistakes and realise their strengths.

We therefore need to make an assessment of the problems created by the modem schooling

system. It is not just the textbooks but also the values upheld by tnc school teachers and their

administrative bureaucracy that get communicated to children n schools. These issues need to he

investigated,and steps taken to repair the damage.

Wc need to conduct a critical analysis ofprimary- and secondary school textbooks at the rational

level, to ascertain the impact of the damagedone to rural lifestyles and the confidence of the

people, and make appropriate corrections.
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Ifour textbooks can have stories which show thc»«AW>or the^Mft/rVor the W/)«as a charlatan,

thenwe should similarly have some stones where lawyers, doctors, bureaucrats and scientists are

also shown to cheat people. We can show that frauds and good people exist in even' profession,

which will help restore the balance. For nstance in one of the Hindi textbooks ofclass 3, there is

a picture alongside a text which depicts Mr. Singh as a person who is shown walking with a dog
and a stick, wearing a su.t -all these being obvious symbols of the educated and the affluent-,

while his a/ati (gardener) called Budbiui is shown wearing a dhoti- whichis a obviously a symbol foe

the not educated, and the poor in the eyes of the textbook writer. It is important to see how
distorted values can be imparted to children even in one such picture (and the accompanying

text). I f our textbooks show a clean house as one where there is no cow, and a dirty house as

having a cow and cow dung, ibis gives a very strong message to our rural children to refrain from

farming and keeping a cow.

To restore the balance in a society that is getting completely mesmerised by the concept of mo-
dernity, the children must also be encouraged to understand that ‘science also makes mistakes’.

There arc endless examples ofmedicines that have been banned after fresh discoveries. These can

be brought to the attention of children to show that the modern medical system is not flawless. A
largenumber of diseases ire themselves caused by the modem medical system. Technologies like

fertilisers or pesticides can also have adverse side effects.

The children must learn to make distinctions: for instance, between sakjbartofjucncy) and sbiksbn

(the closest translation would be education); betweenmkh (happiness, contentment, peace etc.

and suvidha (convenience); between laksbya(objective eg. sukB) nr.d muHhjam (medium eg., con-

veniences,money etc.); between ‘opposite’ and ‘different’. Children need to be taught that there is

not always an ether, or, yes/no, or black /white situation, and that things ate more often -differ-

ent’ rather than ‘opposite.’ These ideas need to be incorporated into the cutrcnt curriculum.

There is a general mistrust of traditional systems of knowledge today dial is slowly depriving us

uf all diversity; if a particular way of thinking is not ‘scientific’ then it is seen as irrational or

superstitious.The result is thatall traditional knowledge, even though much of iris functional and
living, is being disregarded. Ultimately, the root ofthe problem is really the concept of ‘develop

tnent’ that is being actively taught and perpetuated by the modern system ofeducation. We have

seen how a literate child stares looking down upon physical work in the fields as ‘inferior, and

aspires to a ‘superior* white-collar job: how the literate son and daughter-in-law ire also hemm-
ing averse to working in the fields or other traditional occupations; and how this has adversely

iffccced the rural mountain economy. Increasing urbanisation and education In rural areas has

made die educated people poorer and less happy. Perhaps we should heed a wise woman’s advice

when she says, “If education is so powerful, let us use it to show a way out of this trap." We can

certainly think abou: it.
*



Today, when poverty and unemployment are two of the mosc pressing problems of society,we
need to acknowledge the benefits of the join; family system and traditional occupations. Despite
acute deprivation in some areas, children in joint families are more resilient and better offbecause

they have the support ofgrandparents,aunts, uncles and cousins,who arc an integral pare of die

traditional Indian family. The modern economists should look into this carefully, even if it threat-

ens their implicit faith in the market. In fact, even in the urbanised West die connections between

poverty and family are now clear. Americans have realised that poverty is affected more bv mar-
riage (or rather, the lack ofit) than race or unemployment; the ’marriage divide’ separates richer,

better educated, married couples from poorer, less educated and single-parent families. This led

to specific welfare reforms in 1996, which “made marriage an explicit policy goal, rewarded
siates that lowered out-of-wedlock-births and created disincentives to single motherson wcl-

f?rc,"' This in turn resulted in reducing die proportion of American children living below pov-

erty line to sixteen per cent in 1 999. Todav Americans are celebrating the fact that, perhaps due to

their reforms, thcr “traditional nuclear family" is showing signs of recovery. Perhaps our policy

maker' could come up with similar reforms to arrest the disintegration of the joinr family in rural

areas.

Westernisation, which we call modernity, has imposed certain views that promote individuality.

These ire in conflict with the deeply ingrained beliefs ofour traditional society, where individuals

co-exist with nature and other beings, including members of die family and the wider communin’.

As Jai Prakash Narain,a well known Indian leader said,we used to sec an individual as a “living

ceil in a larger organic entity,’' not as a “particle of ‘and in an inorganic heap."We gave priority to

the community, which is why in oar culture the responsibility of an individual was towards their

family and community There was no conflict between rights and responsibility, but the rights <>f

an individual were bestowed by the community and arose from responsibility. The modern val-

ues, based on the concept of individual righis and freedom, do not take this into account, how-
ever. To quote Sharma and Sharma', the problem is this: “the need of an educated person 10 seek

individual autonomy, though quite in tune with contemporary democratic ideology, clashes with

the cultural ethosof‘family first’.”

The least we can do is acknowledge and empathise with the majority of oui people who are in

such a state ofconfusion between these two world-views. They say, “The joint family is a matter

of pride for die village (gaon ki sbaari) but a nuclear family is considered selfish and ivmgonly for

its own pleasure.”We live ina country where, in some areas likcTchri, itis still possible for a toial

stranger to receive food and shelter for more than a month without being questioned; where
people, animals, forests and other aspects ofnature arc truly valued and treated with respect. On
the other hand, in those same rural areas, increased education, aspirations and unemployment arc

makingpeople poorerand demoralised. Re-valuing and reviving the traditional family systems,

although necessitating steps to be taken at die policy level, would certainlyuplift the ratal economy.
The child who is *t the tail cud oftltis chain would also surely benefit. As it stands, we can only

watch while a whole society becomes more and more wretched.

The hconomi't 23 Iu--3 A'ivjsr ?0Q i :
“ Ac last Good Kcws on the- family."

‘SJiamvtNi
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MFTHODOlOaY

sired b>\chgt JaiuiojuI>uxMtpti;gnjup*

Out ol 1 3 districts it the suite ofL ttaranchal the lolbwingfivc regions were chosen for the stud) (see n ap):

distract of J chri-Jaurpurand tihilangmablocks
* districtofNainital - Dhari block

district ofPithoragarh - Dharchula block

* district ofAlmora -Takula block

districtofIVagcswar - Canir block

The livelihoods ofdie rcsklcms <if Unrsr ateavatc distinct from each otter in the followingwap:
• TraJitioml agriculture: in the Bhilargana Mock, people sull folow th: traditional pattern ofagriculture.

Caih-crop$: In iJk Dhart block, people relycompletely upon cash crops.

• Tribal arcis with jobs and trade: in the Dhirchuli block pcopk relyentirely upon trade snd jobs.

Joh> and «ri**ub*uon;Ln die TakuU and Oarur Mocks,people ;tic dvpuHluu on jobs inmban centre*.

I ribal culture: Injauilpur blo:k the people have a cultural identitydistinct f;om therest of the state, rich iftldcions 2nd an

conomyKa^cd on agncultuxc und animal husbandry.

Both a*itv an<l eLm •nctorr were kept in mind vhile choosinghouseholds,whcauMeivkwingindirHkiab, v«n*bk^ such is age,

?cx. literacy and lifectperieicc wcie ennsdtred.From rich *k? we (hose large anl smallvillagesplacci atv'Aiyiflgdstunces from

ei^roail 'I’K* prjpuhttoa. household,literacy nte, ca*;ce, clas;, livelihood pattern* and oduirdiitsnpjisKing features ofeach btoa

verr noted (see Appendix 1).

Pilotstudy

To illiotiaic the funclkma. differences betweenjoint families .mil nuckux families, aicam i»f?2dnklrcn f/0111 the Jainpul

legion vas enrolled is resenchcn during a pilot stixfy who conduced a survey by talking to their fimily members, a total of

350 *duh>. rrvm tin responses, die foil *vvingdiMiii^utshiitg features bdwccmhe family types emerged:

* Whether the head ot the household controlled the flow ot cash, (It the members give their earnings to the head of

eh« houMirhnld).

Whether the kitchencbkiba (store) was togetheror separate.

Whether the land wos dividedorundivided.

Whethef the members Ived ti gether in thesame dwelling.

Also, it is necessary to decide ht»w the material wcakh of a given family should be measured, since not ill operate wahin a

monetary economy To rhs rod. wr have rakeo a lifCiid definition ariftiiv^ from th* riw ofth* vil pgerc duringdiscu»«jna*,

which included: the presence (orabsence and condnicci ofresources such is a h« use. lard, cattle, a cot shed, jewelleryand food

firains; inni »*a incone; a vehicle; ind item* in the hone* c»»ch at a *d*viftion and furniture

Implementation ofHeldstrategy

Data w«rc colkctcd in three phases^ concentrating on.

* theeffects ot tanulv structureon eh iVJxcn

thepcnptcmwofoddtx cowards joint and nucUax funuUeifc,

• CjUiltitarire diitaon tnmily si/e anti structure.

To elicit responses feom the children, tlx: team felt that some different techniques were needed; thus the following methods

were decided upon: Foci ism:! Criv.np Dkntctianfi (FCD«)p quearionnair**; u x»nw;mr»nwt with children, reaches and

parents; role-play; drawing; story writing; andobservation. A qucsuonniire for children and a teachers' report were formu-

littxi . and administered to 1 .093childrrn ane ^7 teacher*. Amo^g Slttakr groups ofchildren, qualitative methods «*ch at

FGDs.role-plays, story writing 2nd drawing were also used- Interviews with pitents and a survey ofschool dnp nuts were

dso conducted.



For gathering data from acvlts*tlic primary methods usedwere trxcrvicv$andhX3Ds A list ofindirect qiesriors regarding

ihtfr fa i lilies Was produced, and udetailed format lO elicit informationgjvca (iCCAppendices). Alongwith the qualitativedata,

an economic analysis of the wealth ofeach household rn seven village oftieJauupur btock (Tchri district) was alsoconducted.

11 IC indications ofwealth were decided by ClK villagecoinn:untiles, and arc among these shewn earlier.A value vax given t<»

each ofthese parameters t> rough general consensus; based apon these values* an assessmentof the wealthand t<xal expendi-

ture ofcaeh person in the &mily vas carried oit.

To help ascertain the changing trends infamily systems, two furthersets ofdata were collected.A small but detailed surveyof

50 villages in Uttaranchal was eunduetrd to faid out the lumberofehulren per couple living in each family, in add aim,

another survey in 25 villages ofthe Tchc district was carried out to see hew the proportion ofjoint and nuclear families living

there las chaagcd orcr die List forty year*.

L or dv.aiU of the sample groups used daring each phase, sic Appendix Z.

OrientationAnd mining ofthe research taw

We art aware that each memher of the research team had tbeir Own prejudices ind nnbunx regarding latnlv types and other

rclatcc issues so conducted various internal discussions anc exercises in orderm minmisc their effect. Above afl, we under-

stood that the eonunumtics in which weworked were betterinformed thin u$; thus we Should go inti > the held wnth agenuine

desire to learn from them. The teim was also accustomed to workhg with children, who prodded valuable insights into their

communities. In addition, &ch memberparticipated in a refitshcr course r>n qualitativeresearch methods-* For more details*

see Appendix 3.

1

Details available oa request
* The course included the fntlnwng se.vonok

training m Focused Group Discussion (FCrD) and in depth interview techniques;

techniques uf winking with children ax researchers, including the use ufdrawing, role-plays, story writing etc. to elicit

responses;

using different types uf questions, m particular open-ended questions, inorder hi maintain a level <ifspnmaneit~and

originality in the responses;

identifyingand analysing ambiguities and contradictions in the data;

the importance ofdirect observations ofs.irtourdings.livingcondi^:>nsand bchaviout

reairding various type* of data;

reviewing die p*:>jcct a:evetystage. x> ensure that the miin objectives are achieved

PILOT STUDY

To verify theworth of this study, a field test in the village of Nautha in the Jaunpur block vas carried out. Among several

mpomnl u^ri* the fnlln\tin^

1 . lie socnJ unieMefy^or brotherhood, is very' in fluenoil, and is involved in almost even majordecision in the village.

?. P*«»vpl** fmm |innf fam lu**; kav* tim» for and whtbtkiK** rrrvm mjrUarhimlir? do not ?ccn to hfli'C this time

3. Manycomplaints were made aboutthe indolence of youngerchildren, both boysand girls, wlx> appeared not to do any

wrric, in sharp contTfur todays gon? by. Although rhete did rot to hr a rorrrrte reason tor di«atisf»*tir>n. some

blamed the schools* while others bhmed the changing rimes

4 Th? u
rapinry to do hard wnHr** is considered bythe lar\pr majority rr. Iv rhr mostimponant qualification of a bri<b.

5. Some ckfcrlv women raid that even i f the young brideswere ri it literate, all ofthem had changed their style of dxe.<s.
u
lf

th«> wOtv GldjgSqgra/ (fradirvinal long slcirs } .
it vranld ndicitt t n-acinrss to do allwork. Rut when theydressin clean and

farcy clothes they aic givingm a cleat mess^c It means vccannot even ask tTem. (fab SMtfahan Lit Infix# to ha kabstptf'

THs quote illuSiratCS theSuMe mode* ofmmminicatxin that trill evixtindie traditional societies.

CHILD AND THE FAMILY



LITERATURE REVIEW
There havcbecn a number ofarticles written thatshow the importance of family life for the well being ofchildren
Aseariyas 193".Pn*f.T.C. Ilodton 1 said that the i'lint family "was ineffecta snrial bulwark, and India'* provision
against unemployment and penury... The joint family, when it was found together by unquestioning lova'ty to i:s

head, was ai admirable substitute for universal insurance; it provided forestry mtmbcrand even sccarcd for those
whose abilities were mediocre the certainty of ungrudging maintenance.”

More recently, Sharmti imJ Starma'in their article In; cited Rjti who reported Ic.v^er burdens experienced by
(join:) famdies in rural ireas vho looked lftct schizophrenic padents.ln the same aniclc Phoolka's study also
highlghts the strengthsin thesizeofihe family: despite theirlowsodn-economictratus.the mijorityofthe fan. Hits

hav ing a nurturing climate (23out of30 wctc join: families). Many nwrc such studies hav e be.n cnee in this article

!ikc:a longiradinal study of high-nsk children by Werner and Smith who have reported (hat children who grew up
to be competent, coniiduir and caring were nutiured by substitute parentsIke grandparents orneighbours; Halwho
worked with autistic children using a ease-study approach and concluded, “the children's home is the most crucul
variable in determining their p'-im: foncti'vmng xnd prognosis in fuiuw^’yJuncn«ho did a study with lIii.Iicii in

stressful situations and found that positive experiences in the family during the formative ycirs prevent the chill
frombeingat riskand help them cop; withstres-s; Kapur. Pal ind Phoolka who investigated the area ofchildhood
disablin'have shown the significance ofa familial affection network in the development and prognosis of cbildten

;

Mishra, Roland and Raeiha Paul whohave ihown that a low- socio-
economic .out us need not ncccssatil incut predisposing a child to
risk. Despite poo: socio-economic levels, the curing behaviour of
mothers aol a high value placed upon children 'viibin the culture
serveas mitigating factors.

Sharma anc Sharioa’s own findings verc based on studies of chil-

dicu growing up under liifficuli ciicausiauccs in and mound Delhi.
In thru research data of ivvtoty-onc studies over the last c'.cven

years, they round ’hat children "encircled in their familial network
seemed to be copng fat better than those who were deprived.” It

was also found that the mother emerged as the major source of
resilience- and strength, ind the prominent figure ui sustaining and
fostering the child's mciral health.

Kvidence from Cross-cuhual studies conducted in the West hat also
shown that children livin’ in a relationship-centred culture miry ob-
vious advantages over those that d> not. Saraswati 1

has quoted
Garbirinoic her atticle who has commented on tit deterioration of
the social environment In cities in the USA,and has drawn a parallel

between ph . steal toxicit) that causes environ mental degradation re-

sulting in health problem*, *nd“swi>l toxicity." As the social envi-
ronment becomes more mxic.r is the children who arc most vulner-
able. m whom the effects are seen first, and who accumulate the
mostdevclcpmental risk factots,which include ‘‘bring fitom a tingle

paretr fiamily. poverty, racism, drug addiction or axoholsm, trauma
from violence, and emotional problems tha: impair parcating."

The \T cetera giiv.rntnctit'. arenow re-examining families, but only
because there are peat costs involved. Murrhy' has quoted I.eff when he comments, “Our problem in the West t,

that somehow brother we have to make up fot the fimiliei who have disappeared, and treat* a suppnrriv-
smictirc - not for die patients, but for the single relatives who are often desperately living to cope with schiiophrc-
ma. Itis ofoauisc vety expertitir to create a network of professionals who art as a surrogate family, hut we have to
provide that fotm of supp.rt hrtauct it is even mot txptNsa'tia keep hospitabting parents. ’

It looks as tht mghu is the
risingmonetary cost, rather than the social toxicity tactor, which is compelling the Westto address these issues.

iaiU9M Co'.t
.
QfhdaPress 1937

O.iVln.,.1

SanyaiaT.S. k>mxhv>mofOthut.SaiaJiia6tKom!Hxww Diudymvrf.Suv, W>
Mutrh. >rr . - R '>«iIujwmand Mated 1kalth in lido" in -Cohort.StaaSuam WHa<*»Oovtopwnt."EttBySnunatiJS. S*c. 1999



Apperdix 1: Distinguishing feotures of each aroc choosenfor study

Tfbridimes -jwnpurblock

FtaSOnftrdmsitig TribalAna, fractional jcthiwd.

ThcJaunpurUockoitheTchri district isa tribal areawith aculturalidentity district from the rest ofUttannehaL However,
officially they ibnot have tribal statu*; hcr*ce nojovemnem jobs arc reserved for them* The economy in the rum]area is lately

bised upon agriculture and mimalhusbaidiy. The most common produce is maize. This areawas chosen for study because:
• Ic has rich traditions and has retained a lor nf traditional systems.

The economy is hrgcly Und-ba>cd (agriculture and animd husbindrv).

I/w literacy, low augratun.

SIDI I has i long association with the place and a £<x)d rapport with the people.

Three villages were ooscmjmsi, lfongloQ ki Kindi an.1 Thai

a)Jlnsl: t smallvillage, 4kmfrom the motor road and ibnut 3km fn>m MussoorK, a pcoular hill station. Tie majority ol the

residents arc from schedule! castes.

b bangOn kl Kamil: i laigc village near the motor road,where residents arc of mixed ease. It isvcxy chsc (1 .x km.) to Kempry
falls, a populartouris: spot. Pcopk arc ina munition point from traditional occupation to earring to tourists

cj Thai: a medum-stted village, 2.Man from cat motor road. Move of the peop le in the village arc involved in traditional

agriculture and animal husbandry.

Tebn district: Bjj/ii/fViVit block

Rcasonsfir {twin# VWr/ww/affiwlimt

This aiei is popularlyknnwn as Halpnga nver valley located indie bhibngara blocs of tl>: TchriGarhval district. Itvas chosen

became;

* This voile) was histone allyknown as die most fertile area ia the entire Tchri rtjssaS(kngdontyand c ven today urenowned
for raampfcaof sjM.tm«i>Yc agriculture based on uaditiox^il patterns.

It rcpreseixs a diversity of trad rional agricuturc and agrc-pastccalism.and therefete traditional lifestyles.

It hre tremendous diversity in topography, langin^ lVom 1000 tiictcta down

Tal arc*, £a: above die tree line.

«*?5000 meter? iu die SalixMiah*

The three villages chcsen represented three district types

:

n‘ Gc W3.»: represent&viILigcr didtan: rcmccc,ina:ccssiUc
f
andlocated in die mid tuhigh *]uuulcr*ng^.Thc ?pcvadof©ducJ-ion

is limited and migration is eatxemdy low/lhere is a completeabseixe ofany ebte class

b KTonri Rnmgflon! represents fairlyaccessible village* located in the mid dtitmu: ranp:. There

»

% .» complete fltagnaaon and

degradation of the overall Tillage economy- The reach ofeducation and exposure to urban influences is fairly high. The
banning? of<n ebte class sre evident

cj Srikor: represents totally accessiWc villsges bvthe roadside, locate! in ferik valbys. The reach of education andtxpnsure to

urban influences t* earremrly high.Th<*rrU an eiteela«, mofflycoimctoit uhohav* «»r»Ud r^ronrly

Kiwrfaidrrtnst Dlanhfock

Reason f*r cb&oi'ttfi Cab <rt>p:

All of the people are engaged in growing rash crops like- potatoes, peas, rimaroct and apples

a) Salivacot: Near the motor road. Out of88 families, 87 are ofscheduled caste,

b Nagdnl:A small village, about 4-5 km from rhe mrtor find, which has?? Brahmin families.

c Managhen Near the motor road,with imed oste (1 8 castegroup) and a high beracyratc. Ail earn their livelihood through

Almora District Takuh block(Somednraraxa)

Ruuonftrchoosing:fotr andurbanisation.

a; Lveshal gaon (in the Kausani area, known f

x

tourism): A large Tillage(80 families), near the road, with a high impact of
market ind tourism.

b Mclrigaon (in the Somcahwar aca): Has traditional agnail turc and al*o potato as a cash crop. This is a small village (26

families* with a majority ofBrahmin families, 1,5 km. from the motor roid, and with a high level ofyouth migration.

CHILD AND THE FAMILY



Bagtihmr dii/rjl:Camr bloek

htasoapn/mauay.Job> andt<l>a»isnton.

INaujaon: A largevillage(95 families) about2 km. from the tnoior road. Mainly Kaput families,and some scheduled caste

fimlllcs. Mostfamilks are employedami there is traditionalagriculture.

ftibvia&ib dtwUi PWrt™ u’ra

fl/uiM ’pt (hottingJebi andTrading

"Ihisia a tribal •res which lus ScheduledTribe status, and hence locrv.iijii m p«ntwiit jobs. Ti e main sinuses "fioepnic

ate trade with Nepaland jobs in cities.

* l’angu, A ‘drv ckipid’ villigc wbtie thepcopk rcengagedinag'KulnutMul cKiiMrisili.m «<lii-iuo, and uc ul-i tmpliiycd in

jobs. Tie first villagecncouiteicd as one enters tire Oiaudasa valley.

b) Sosa Near die tumor toad, wine people ais employed mil cll
5*t:

c ‘l > tradi- 'line ne l»ni> uni shops.

ii Suva:A small village 6 krc. from the nutor read. Agrieulurc and trade arc the main nxupacofts. Compared toother ullages,

it liit! fewer people employed in jobs-

Appendix 2: Details of sample groups used during Phases 1 end 2

P/utlet

Total no. ofchildren who filed in questionnaires: 1093

Total no. oftochers who uvstssc.! the children: 57

Total no. ofchildrencngaged in conducting te’catch: 72

Nuu»2

Area No villages Total No. families No. joint t'inulicj No. nuclei famines

Jiunpu; 12 204 48 156

Ikdganga Ghtd 3 425 51 374

Dhun 6 468 65 403

Takula 2 106 6 100

Garur 1 95 1 94

Dhardub 2 145 17 128

TOTAL 28 1443 188 1255

No. Interviews: Male Finale Children Family Joint faintly Nuclear family

124 129 1093 159 49 110

Criua-Kcdonofthe partiepants:

No. miles No. female*

litcnte 104 60

Non-literate 10 69

Belonging to upper caste 93 89

Bdongngto scheduled caste 19 3i

Bekitlgalg to ichedided tribe 12 14

Mamed 47 100

Unmarried 27 29

13-25 years olil 32 53

25-50 years old 39 39

Over 50 t earsold
*

>4 36



Appendix 3: Oientohon ond training of tho research team

Managementofranrdata

He team had to be traned to record and organise tawthta froai FCJDs andinterviews. This included: the important* or
dsbxicfiiutaftctcacli interview ilscussion; making a holisticpicture tromthe recordedinterviews; KilH; non-verbal
communication intuitive insights such i< hunches and fcclingsrand direct observations ofsurroundings, livingcondieons
and behaviour. Mini .-*uc raoidcn were issued o> each iienibci for rc.ordingmiervKws in the tieSd. leachteam memberwas
also given an exercise hook so that they could record choir observants of the keyissues, and note dovn keywords and
imcrestiiVj quouiiun. (torn the children and adults. Oik: leant number was sptciticaliy assigned the task Ofnunt^doWD the
proceedngs ofdl of ilie team meetings and discussions, as pat: ofdocumenting the entire research process from start to
finich. This was 10 main -be process dear torcicaisheisand scholarsiuicrejicdin dm typea work

Supendaron andravfon'

Supervisionand reviewwere built into the research protest through regulartcam mccuigs (weekly whenever possible), where
process, Icmii,;, insights, pr.blcitn.gapi a> uiiderstandug. and suggestions were dscussed and cellberated upon. At each
sta>r, preentatians were made til scr ior SlDH staffmenters with research cipcricnce, and their feedback and suggesturu
gathered. 17acl. loan mnnba was impaired to submit ihcllSUutegfcS, cSlrHate h>w much OmctilClr fCldUO* woutt take,and
jumfy their selection ofareas and villages for fieldwork. Brainstormingsessions were also held when repaired. There were
several wK«n cap* were idendfled ct new insight) led imicw tjucauom.

Appendix 4: Economic survey of families from seven villages in Jounpur, Tehri

Village

—
; _

•

Name of

Vlhges m No. flf

Jr. fairilj'

No. of

ilueUnr :irv.!

Prosper:us

fimilv

Poor family

Total loint Nulcot Total loint Nuewr
Sait)i 16 11 IS 6 5 1 A 0 A

BelTab 17 10 7 4 0 5 m 5

RelMalla

r>-

_

17

1

1

8 9

o
if.

1 6 0 6

Karogi

SadihTalli

1 3

34

T

12

IS

22

J

5 IS
0

i

A

5 0

4

5

KardiTaU 21 11 10 4 4 0 5 0 5

Kmli Mali 21 8 14 5 5 O 2 0 2

Toud 150 65 81 32 >9 m 31 0 31

Thr above table ‘hows that in the seven villages, all the psxn families are unclear families, and majority ofthe u-.ll offWires
arcjoint families. Also, twenty-nine out ufsi*y-livejoint 1-milks i.e. 44%; are vealthy,compared toonly three our ofeighty-
five nuclcir famines '4V.) are wealthy Noneof the joint families arc poor, while thirty-one nuclear limilies (36%) ire p<vir

Anasscssncnt of all ofthe assets ofthe houteholA was done, and a value put to each asset,to calculate the asset valucper
capita. Irwas rcvcikd ihai thearerage jjsct value pcrcapita ina jour famil, IS Rs, 11.797;while inanuefcar family it is Rs 21 /TS
The cash opcn.ltre per person on parchasmgvarious items (from the iiatkct)m both types offamily was also e- imatec. In
a joint family,the per capita monthly outgoings were found to be Re. 241. compared to Rs. 3K» in a nuclearfamily.
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Appendix 5: DlSrlbuton of children per couple In fannies from thirty villages across Uttaranchal

Total Families Joint families Nuckat families

m joint famiics
Couples
ill nudfUi fairilws

WX2 21 3 {23.6%) 689 (16.4%) 72» '.'48

total Nc>. ofccuples

vmh4+chikliui

10"3

279 <38.5%) 415(43.8%)
\ildi 1 children 129(1 '.8%) 183 |I9.3%)

vith 1 or 2 children 230(31.7%) 262(27.6%)

nidi 0 children 8? (120"/,) 88 (9.3%)

'The above table reveals th;f the average nundvr of children per cwiple in a joint family (3.01 it in fact lest than that

i» u nuclear family 13.4). In nuclear families. 44% ofoauplcs had four or mote children, as compared 10 38'J in joint

families: 63% ofcouples in nuclear families had mure than two children, »s compared v» Vi%injnirt families. Tie

proportion of couples having no cliildrer. at all was 1

2

% in joint families, and 9'i in nuclear families

Appendix 6: Groups of people favouring one fomily typo ovor tho other

Gmupsprefemng the joint family system:

the tno)o<ict' ofchldrcn tall the &t\u und majority ofthe boye) from the Tchn dutnet

all rrale* and fcroacs above fifr* from ill five districts

the majority of irurticil trtuUk fn im 2&>S0 y**orx of aga* frorr rbi* R»gr?Kwir, Alraora aoi Tchc districts

the majontr of unmarried nulra from 1
5-25 Kars of age from chcKainiul, Bagpshwax, Alnwea andTehri district?

• rhe majority of married females from 2S-50 years nfage from TrVn
the majontr of unmarned females from 1 5-25 years ofage from Pifhoragarh, Bigcshuax, Alnoca arilTehh

Groups preferring the nuclear family system:

the majoricrofthe children -both bo*s andgiris- from Pjthorai»arh, Numtal.BaccslsNvaraJKl Aliruca

the majontr of m:rric<l males from 25-5U yean* ofage from the Pkhoraguh and Nainital districts

all young boys from 1 5-25 ycarsofagefrom the Pichorigan district

the majontr ofmarried femalesfrom 25-50 years ofage firm Pith»ragam
f
Naif ittl, Bageshwar and Almon

all young grfs from 1 5-25 yearsofage from tie Nairital dottier

Preferences for joint and nuclear families

Ubtri't BSl!
BI9H

555H
^jTjrrj It.

\im
it
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1 X.irk.r
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READER’S REVIEWS
Ir is jim possible thac dii> book fascinated me more as 1 am a typical

product of a rural joint family. It not only ensures more social security

rhan irs counterpart (nuclear family), it also fosters among die children

die qualities of fellow feeling and large -heartedness.

(R;tbi Ray, Former Speaker, Lok Sablui)

I think this is a new beginning in die artificial development-oriented

social mind set.

Oral education imparted by grand parents is more durable and mure

capable of activating creativity in :i child. In the absence or such an oral

educational content, the development of a child is hampered. The joint

family is not merely a large family, hur has n pleasant atmosphere of

mutual dependence and unity of purpose expressed in different but

meaningfully complimentary ways. Iris only in a joint family that a child

can be initiated into the attitude of caring for others.

(Pt. Vidya Niros Micro, former VC Kashi Vldyapecth,

Varanasi)

Your study highlights the healthy impact of our age-old joint family

system on all its members, die weaker and the needy ones in particular.

I agree with most of the findings of the utility of joint families in the

rural settings as well us dicir fast deterioration due to urban impact.

To me it appears that rhe Western concept of privacy and the growing

tendency to spend die enure earnings on one's own family exclusively,

without sharing with other unit' of the joint family, has struck at rhe

verv roots of this system.

(Ranavir Rangra, New Delhi)

Joint family is a precondition for prosperity tn a rural agrarian economy
as a nuclear family leads to impoverishment not only of the family but

also of the entire community, according to a study, conducted by the

Society for Integrated Development of Himalayas (SlDHJThc study

found a direct co-relation between drop-outs and the type of family

they enme from,! 18 of the 238 children were drnp-ourc and all of them

were from nuclear families) Also, most parents and guardians expressed

the view rh.ir children study betrer in joint families.

(The Hindu, August 23, 2002)
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